TACOMA GOLF ASSOCIATION
Annual Family Golf Tournament
(any combo of Parent/Grandparent and Child/Grandchild)

CAPITOL CITY
5225 Yelm Hwy SE, Olympia, WA 98513

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th, 2020, First Tee Time: 9:00AM

ENTRY FEE IS $110.00 PER TEAM
(Includes Green Fees, Prize Money, and Breakfast or Lunch).
Power carts available.

COMPETITIONS IN HANDICAP AND CALLOWAY DIVISIONS
Gross and Net Prizes in each division, redeemable at ProGolf Discount.
Individual participation limited to only one team (no family crossovers).

TOURNAMENT CHAIRMAN: Gary Roadhouse 253.666.3361
For tee times contact Gary Roadhouse.

APPROPRIATE GOLF ATTIRE REQUIRED!
Entry can also be made online at www.tgagolf.org

ENTRY FORM - ENTRY DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 4th, 2020
TGA Family Golf Tournament     Sunday, September 13th, 2020

Father's Name: ____________________________ USGA Index: __________
Son/Daughter's Name: ____________________________ Age: _______ USGA Index: __________
(If Applicable)
Phone: ____________________________ CLUB: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
City & Zip Code: ____________________________ Email: ____________________________

To pre-arrange foursomes submit team entries together.

Send Entry Forms and Checks payable to “TACOMA GOLF ASSOCIATION” to:

TGA - Family Golf Tournament
c/o Gary Roadhouse
1030 Monterey Ln. Fircrest WA 98466